Declaration
on the compliance of Littau products with the requirements of the REACH Regulation
and corresponding other regulations.
In the recent past, Littau GmbH has received an increasing number of enquiries concerning compliance with the REACH Regulation (Registration, Evaluation, Authorisation and Restriction of Chemicals, Regulation No. 1907/2006/EC).
The following regulations are also cited in this context:
▶
▶
▶
▶

EU Ship Recycling Directive EU Reg. No. 1257/2013
Hong Kong Convention IMO Res. MEPC.269(68)
Waste Framework Directive 2008/98/EC
RoHS (Reduction of Hazardeous Substances), 2011/65/EU.

We declare the following in this regard:
Littau GmbH is not a producer of substances and preparations and does not produce any self-developed products from raw materials.
Littau GmbH builds electrical / electronic switchgear constructed on the basis of customer specifications and trades in filter technology products. All consist of components and parts from other manufacturers (suppliers).
We have received declarations of compliance with the requirements of the above-mentioned regulations for the products processed by our suppliers for this purpose.
In this respect, we can confirm that our products also meet the requirements of these regulations.
For new products to be included in our product range, we check their compatibility with the abovementioned regulations before use. If there is no alternative for a product that does not meet the requirements for the intended use, we clarify its use with our customer in advance.
Since we install a very large number of components in our switchgear, declaring compatibility with the
above-mentioned regulations for each individual component of a switchgear beyond this declaration is
only possible with a great deal of effort. We can do this in justified individual cases, but we have to
charge for it as a service. We ask for your understanding.
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